
Speaking Card 44
Going to a Party
Language: Talking about Fashion, Paying Compliments

What to Wear?

Matt: Hi Paulina. I can’t wait 
for the party tonight.
Paulina: Hi Matt. Me too. Do 
you know what you’re going 
to wear?
M: I was thinking of wearing 
green trousers and this red 
shirt. What do you think?
P: Matt, you’ll look like 
a Christmas tree.
M: Well, can you give me 
some fashion advice? I have 
no idea.
P: That’s what I’m here for. Do 
you have some black jeans?
M: Yes, here they are. They 
fit me really well and they’re 
comfortable too.
P: Perfect. You have really 
nice blue eyes. I think this 
light blue shirt will bring out 
(= vyniknou) your eyes.
M: Let me try it on… Wow! 
You’re right – I feel really 
good in this outfit. Do you 
think I should wear a tie?
P: Matt, it’s a party with 
friends, not a ball! You can 
wear casual clothes. What 
about your grey hoodie?
M: Okay, I’ll put it on. What 
do you think?
P: You look really good. That 
blue suits you and those 
trousers fit you perfectly. 
What shoes are you going to 
wear?
M: Maybe my new trainers? 
I don’t know if they go with 
these pants though.

P: They go really well; you 
should wear them.
M: Thanks. I’m ready now, but 
what are you wearing?
P: I brought a few options. The 
first one is this red dress…
M: Paulina, I’m not a fashion 
expert, but I don’t think red 
suits you; you have pale 
(= bledou) skin.
P: Well, I have this green 
dress. What do you think?
M: The colour looks great. 
Try it on.
P: Okay… what do you think?
M: The colour is beautiful 
on you. But, the cut (= střih) 
doesn’t suit you so well.
P: I thought the same. This 
is my last option: it’s a plain 
black dress.
M: Now that looks amazing! 
Paulina, you look like a movie 
star.
P: Thanks Matt, I guess the 
little black dress is always 
a classic.
M: Agreed. But what shoes 
are you going to wear?
P: What about these pink 
ballet flats? I love them.
M: Why don’t you keep it 
simple? Those shoes don’t 
match your black dress. 
P: Yes, you’re right… I have 
these cute black pumps 
(= lodičky). They aren’t so 
formal.
M: I think you’re ready. You 
look great.

Handy PHrases for CLotHes 
and fasHion

Do you know what you’re going to 
wear? / What are you wearing?
Those shoes / that hat / this 
skirt don’t / doesn’t match your 
trousers / these shorts / this jacket.
They / it / my sweater / this dress fit(s) 
me really well.
I feel (really) good in this outfit / style / 
suit.
Casual / formal / smart / clothes
I’ll put it / them on.
They go / don’t go… it goes / doesn’t 
go with these trousers / this outfit / my 
jeans.
I think / I don’t think red / that colour / 
that dress / those shoes suit(s) you.
It’s / they’re too bright / boring / formal.
Try it / them on.
Keep it simple / casual / relaxed.

Paying Compliments

You look really good / beautiful / 
stunning.
That blue / colour / skirt / jacket suits 
you.
Those trousers / that coat / this dress 
fit / fits you perfectly.
They go / it goes (really) well with those 
shoes / your trousers / these jeans.
The colour / style / shape is beautiful / 
perfect / gorgeous on you.
That looks amazing / lovely / really good.
You look like a movie star / a model / 
those clothes were made for you.
The style / design / cut / shape is 
perfect for you.
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role-play a dialogue about clothes 
with your partner.

a: Tell student B about the outfit you’re 
planning to wear to a party.

B: Respond with a negative reaction.
a: Ask for advice.
B: Suggest an alternative outfit. Give positive 

reasons why this is a better choice.
a: “Try it on” and react positively; pretend you 

are looking in a mirror.
B: Give Student A a compliment on the outfit.

now, switch roles – try to use as much new 
vocabulary and phrases as you can.

Task 4

Task 2 describe what your 
classmate is wearing 

today. do you like his / her outfit? 
Give them two compliments.

Task 3 Compare the outfits in 
pictures 3 and 4. How 

are they different? Which do you 
like better?

Task 1 Look at pictures 1 and 2 
and name the items of 

clothing in the pictures.
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